Ask America’s Ultimate Experts

“Help me find a great job!”
Think it’s impossible to find a new job? Not so! Career experts
promise there are plenty of opportunities for applicants who know
how to make themselves shine!

1 Find listings
the new
way!

It’s key to think outside the box when
searching for job
opportunities, so after
visiting popular sites
like Monster.com, follow
the advice of career
experts Cheryl Casone,
Susan Joyce, Michael McLaughlin and Pam
Lassiter:

Work social media to your advantage!

2 Get your

application noticed!

Don’t let your résumé and cover letter
get lost in a computer database! Boost
your odds of landing an interview when
you apply online:

Mimic the job listing!

Since most human resource departments have a database that works via
keywords, you want to duplicate the exact
phrases from the listing in your résumé, says
Joyce. When a hiring manager types in, say,
“office manager,” she’ll only see résumés with
that phrase. So if your title was “office administrator,” you’re out of luck. To prevent this, try to
include all potential keywords on your résumé.
Or hide the keywords in the “footer” of your
résumé by typing them in white.

Surprising but true: Americans now spend more
time on social-networking websites than they do
e-mailing! That means more employers are
seeking qualified job candidates on places like
Twitter as opposed to traditional job sites. To
find these openings, head to a Twitter job search
engine, such as TweetMyJobs.com or TwitJob
Search.com. Type in the position you want, and
the sites scan postings for you.
Consider: A recent search for
Did
an administrative assistant in
you
know?
Chicago generated nearly
Almost
80% of
300 postings!
employers
Google
job
Tip: Sign up at MeetUp.
List skills first!
seekers
before
setting
com and join a group relatDitch the objective, says Joyce. It
up
an
interview!
ed to your field, suggests
makes your résumé look dated and
Research
yourself
fi
rst
Casone. For example, if
takes up space without adding much
and take down any
you love photography, find
value. Instead, Casone says your curembarrassing
a group of picture-snapping
rent résumé should lead with your skills,
content.
enthusiasts. They can point
such as the computer programs you’re
you toward new job leads!
proficient in, how many words you type a minute
or your strong writing skills—these demTap into professional
onstrate your assets up-front.
and alumni associations!
A full 71% of jobs are found by networking! Copy and paste!
Joyce suggests getting started by Googling or Employers can receive hundreds of applicasearching Facebook for professional associa- tions for a single listing, which means the bulk
tions connected to your field along with your of résumé attachments aren't opened! Make
school’s alumni chapter (nearly every institution sure yours is seen by copying it into your e-mail
has one!). Then sign up and attend any events beneath your cover letter in addition to attaching
they have planned. They’ll be filled with profes- it as a separate file. Also when attaching your
sionals who can help you find hidden job open- résumé to an e-mail, first convert the file from a
ings that may not be advertised anywhere else. Word document to a PDF, so the formatting
Plus, getting to know people in person makes doesn’t get jumbled when sent. Download a
them more likely to help you out!
free PDF creator at PrimoPdf.com.

Our expert panel
Cheryl Casone is an
anchor with the Fox
Business Network
and has years of
experience covering
finance, business and
consumer news.

Susan P. Joyce created
the award-winning job
search portal JobHunt.org. She’s the
editor of WorkCoach
Cafe.com, a blog dedicated to career advice.

3 Impress at

your interview!
Wear comfy clothes!

Sure, you know to look professional, but if your
best interview suit fits too snugly, scratches your
skin or feels stiff, don’t wear it! The reason?
When you feel uncomfortable in your clothing,
you can’t focus your full intention on the interviewer and can appear distracted. What’s more,
wearing something you don’t feel great in can
send your confidence level plummeting—not
good when you’re trying to sell yourself!

Be prepared for “spectrum” questions!

Hiring managers now like to ask questions that
force you to say where you’d fall
on a particular scale. For example: “On one side, you have a
team player. On the other side,
you have a person who
takes the lead. Where do
you fall between the
two?” Don’t think there’s
only one answer. Instead,
say: “It depends on the situation because I can be both.
Can you give me an example?” This way, you’re making it clear you’re flexible.
—Jennifer Leonard

Michael McLaughlin is
the founder of MindShare Consulting. He’s
hired hundreds of
people and wrote
Winning the Professional Services Sale.

Pam Lassiter (Lassiter
Consulting.com) is
author of The New
Job Security. She
teaches women reentering the job
market at Harvard.
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